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OHIO I{IVEE FLOOD
GREAT DAMAGE DONE ALL ALONG

THE VALLEY BY RISING
WATERS.

THREE STATES INVOLVED.

FLOODED DISTRICT EXTENDS

FROM CINCINNATICLEAR IP
TO PITTSBI'KU,

RIVER IS STILL ON THE RISE.

K\«'ii If There Is No More Rain
Worst of tbe Trouble Is to

Come.

CINCINNATI,0., July 25.—The river
at Cincinnati at 8 o'clock tonight was
80 feet 5 inches above low water
mark, having risen 2 feet and 1 inch
since 6 o'clock this morning. Since this
evening it has been rising here at the
rate of nearly two inches per hour.
It will probably rise much more rap-
idly tonight and reach by Monday
night a maximum stage of 44 feet.
Below Cincinnati the Kentucky and
Indiana tributaries of the Ohio, though
full, are not at flood height. The Lick-
Ing river in Kentucky, opposite Cin-
cinnati, is not above an ordinary wet
weather stage.

All the tributaries on the Ohio side
have been torrents, notably the big
Miami, the Scioto, the Hocking and
most notably" of all the Muskingum.
Beginning with the Big Sandy river,
the boundary between Kentucky and
West Virginia, the swollen streams
on the left bank of the Ohio pour their
turbid floods into the "beautiful river."
The rain fall seems to have increased
in its abundance and fury as it went
north. The Little Kanawha is pour-
ing out a relatively heavier flood than
the great Kanawha is, further down
the river. News from West Virginia
reports great floods at the headwaters
of the Monongahela. This is the main
supply of the flood at the headwaters
of the Ohio, since tonight's reports
from the Allegheny indicate no corre-
sponding rise in that stream.

At 6 o'clock tonight reports from all
up river points show the Ohio river ris-
ing rapidly all the way from here to
Pittsburg. Parkersburg is the only
place reporting the river stationary,
but this is only apparent, as the huge
swell from the Muskingum is Just
about past that city. At Portsmouth
the river is forty feet and rising so
rapidly that it is feared back water in
the Scioto will damage growing corn
at least $12^000 more than has already
been done by the storm. Exposed andendangered cities along the river are
Parkersburg, Catlettsburg, Hanging
Rock and Portsmouth. At the last
named place the damage seemed great-
est. Here Cincinnati boatmen and
merchants on the landing are busy to-
night moving freight to high up posi-
tions, out of the reach of the flood.

The false work on the new Pennsyl-
vania, Louisville & Nashville bridge is
in danger of being washed from under
a large section of the channel span.
The lower stage of the Ohio river be-
low here favors a rapid running out
of this flood. All predictions herein
given are on the absence of furtherheavy rains for the next three days.

FLOOD STORIES

(outing in From All Part* of West
Virginln.

WHEELING, W. Va., July 25.—Re-
ports are coming today from many
points in the interior of West Virginia,
telling of the vast extent of the rairi
storm, winds and landslides. There is
hardly a community in the northern
and central part of the state that has
not suffered. The damage to crops
will be very heavy at all points, and
many railroads will suffer severe losson account of the washing away of
trestles and wiping out of the stretches
of track by landslides. Today traffic
has been resumed on the Baltimore
& Ohio and Ohio river railroads, but
the two roads on the Ohio side of the
river, the Bellaire Narrow Gauge, and
Ohio Valley, have not yet resumed and
will do nothing until next week.

A special from Weston says: The

West Fork reached its highest point at
five o'clock this morning, 19 feet, two
feet higher than last Wednesday noon.
The river is now falling slowly.

At Sutton the river raised 30 feet.
Curtain's timber boom broke loose this
morning and timbermen will lose
heavily. The suspension bridge Is un-
der water.

At Glenville, the river was reported

still rising with 24 feet in the channel.
The lower part of the town Is under
water.

At Weston, this morning's rain re-
sulted in another rise in the river. The
amount of damage sustained by the
West Virginia & Pittsburg road cannot
yet be related, as portions of its line
are still under water. Many trestles
have been washed out.

At Buckhannon the river is again
rising with six Inches, in the depot
there.

A ClarkSburg dispatch says: The
river is rising rapidly. People living

in the lower portion of the town are
moving out of their homes for the
second time this week. A passenger
train on the West Virginia &Pittsburg

road was caught between two wash-
outs last night and could not proceed
in either direction.

A part of Grafton has been sub-
merged. An aged woman named
Kreutzer went into a cellar and while
there the water came in suddenly and

!she was nearly drowned. John J. Me-'
Hannaway, of Clarksburg, was report-

!Ed drowned, but a late report says he

\ has since been seen.

MILLIONDOLLAR LOSS

Caused by tbe Flood In the Monon-
jgabela Valley. ,

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 25.—The great

flood in the Monongahelea valley,
; which is sweeping down stream, will
J cause the rivers here to reach a stage
;of 25 feet this evening which will be
j sufficient water to flood the lower dis-
; tricts in both cities. The general con-
ditions throughout the Monongahelea
valley is critical. The lower end of
McKeesport is flooded and a foot more

!of water at the present writing will
reach many of the warehouses along-

\ side the banks at that city. Draves-
burg is undated, the water reaching
the second stories of many of the
houses, the locks and dams of the

;Monongahelea navigation company are
|all under water and at some of the
; lock houses the water has almost
Ireached the second stories. This last
1 rise was caused by cloudbursts and
!heavy rains at the head of the Monon-
!gahelea. In many places they were

the heaviest known in twenty-five
years. It is difficult at this time to
place the amount of damage which will
be incurred by reason of the flood, but
Iit willprobably reach $1,000,000.

The water from the flooi today did not
reach the height which was expected. A
stage of twenty-five *oet was looked for, liut

J It did not go above twont.y-three. The high-
i water marK was reached about 5 o'clock this
!evening. In this vicinity the only damage

was to cellars In the low stroots of Allegheny.
Early in the forenoon the tracks of the

Pittsburg & Western railway were flooded.
The stage of water reaching them was twenty
feet, and this was attainel at noon. All ihe
denizens of the low streets in Allegheny were
busy all morning moving their goods to the
upper stories.

More injury was done In McKneaport than
In this city. At 2 o'clock In the afternoon
the water began to "reep into tha warehouse
of the W. Dewees Wood eompany'3 mill. The
water rose so swiftly that ttie warehouse was
flooded, as well as all tl:e departments of
the mill lying lower than It on the river
bank. It was estimated at 6 o'clock last
evening that the loss in this mill alone
would amount to 125,000.

The twenty-eight furnaces of thH mill were
all in blast. Every one of these furnaces
were killed, with the metal in them. By 5
o'clock the water began to come into the
mills of the National Tub^ works. Work
was suspended. The McKeesport waterworks
was compelled to shut down at 2:30. All
engines had been "killed" by water In the
fire boxes. Many houses In the low parts of
McKeesport and Homestead wen? flooded In
their lower stories. In KfrKeeaport -:he
water came up into Market street and Second
avenue. Boats were pressed into service
early.
At Glassport, a ehort distance above Mc-

Keesport, the new works of the
coal plant were submerged. The' water put
out the fires, and everything was compelled
to close. Fifteen barges and boats broke
loose from their moorings in the second pool,
and were carried down the river. They col-
lided with bridge piers and were sunk. Itis
esitmated that 15,000 bushels of coal went
down with these barges. The tipple and five
barges of the Fox Coal company, in the fifth
pool, were washed away. The loss is esti-
mated at $15,000.
In all the towns along the Monongahela,

more or less damage was done. The houses
in the low parts of Homestead. Dravosburg,
Port Perry, Braddock and adjacent towns
were inundated. No lives were lost, but
there was considerable injury everywhere to
furniture.

Special reports received from up the river
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon showed rain had
ceased at all points east during the day.

Doctor Dead.
Special to the Globe.

ALEXANDRIA,Minn.. July 25.—Dr. Leon
B. Wait died this evening of septis poisoning.
He was a prominent young unmarried phy-
sician, and a brother of Mrs. J. H. Letson,
of this pk'ce.

St. Paul's Popular and Busiest Clothing Store.

Crowded Daily in AH Departments

Tan Shoes!
at

Half=Price
n Are selling- like the pro-

BotJI W~~
"M * ŝ B"rea t rush continues

M* fOtt? %. jy ie eu^re immense stock

i Hl^r^ I§! will be sold out in no time

«UiL \u25a0;• \wj at all- H you're smart and

§j|g&ifc shrewd and appreciate the

f^ZZjA yalue of money— you'll come
to this sale at once, while

the assortment of sizes and styles is at its best, and get Two

Pairs of Fine Shoes for the Price of One.

Remember one thing- particularly— these are the Finest
Shoes manufactured, and the Plymouth guarantee goes with
each pair.

HORROR 05 HORROR
ANOTHER CLOUDBURST AND TOR-

RENT INBEAR CHEEK CAN.
ON, COLORADO.

MORRISON IS INNUNDATED.

TOWN WHICH WAS THE SCENE OF
FRIADY'S TRAGEDY AGAIN

FLOODED.

TWENTY-NINE LOST THEIR LIVES.

Total May be Greater When AllRe-
ports From the Last Storm

Are In.

DENVER, COL., July 25.— The cloud-
burst in the foothills' west of Denver
last night, resulting in floods in which
twenty-nine people are known to have
perished, was followed this afternoon
by another terrible storm, the like of
which has seldom been seen in this
vicinity. About 1:30 p. m. dark clouds
gathered in the northwest and rapidly
rolled toward the city. A little before
2 o'clock rain and hail began to fall
furiously. According to Weather Ob-
server Brandenburg, .70 of an inch of
water fell in ten minutes, beating all
local records. The downpour continued
with some diminished severity for half
an hour, and it rained at intervals all
the afternoon. The storm was accom-
panied by frequent severe flashes of
lightning,but as far as yet known,there
was no loss of life in this city, and the
damage was confined principally to the

|breaking of window lights and the |
j growing crops. The storm played havoc j
| with the flowers and shrubbery at the
|City park, and various greenhouses

throughout the city suffered severely.

At Morrison, seventeen miles from
Denver, in the foothills, where twenty-
two persons were drowned in the flood
last night, people were terror-stricken
when the saw the second storm ap-
proaching this afternoon. Hail began
to fall soon after 1 o'clock.

The storm continued withsteadily in-
creasing force until nearly 4 o'clock,
when a black cloud of unusual density
began to gather in the vicinity of Mt.
Vernon, a few miles from Morrison.
Then the cloud burst, and In an in-
stant a wall of water came down the
gulch fully six feet higher than was
ever seen before. Everything in its
path was washed away. The raging
torrent carried along with it houses,
barns, trees and debris of all kinds.
The flood in this gulch last evening
was but lightcompared to this.
It is hoped, but it is by no means

j certain, that the residents and camp-
ers in the gulch, realizing their dan-
ger, had all escaped to places of safe-
ty before the flood came. Every house
in Morrison is flooded, water having
spread all over the place. Rain is still
falling furiously, and the elements are
in such an uproar that it is impossi-
ble to judge what damage has been
done. Below the town there have been
searching parties along the creek, seek-
ing for the unrecovered bodies of the
dead in last night's disaster, and there
are fears that members of this party
have been caught in this last tidal
wave.

Morrison is a stricken city, and fear
Is expressed that the end is' not yet.
Families are afraid to occupy their
homes, not knowing at what time they
may be overwhelmed in a flood. Hap-
pily the rumors of the greater loss of
life than that already reported in the
floods last night at Morrison, Golden
and Mount Vernon have not been con-
firmed. The dead number 29, there being
no changes in the lists telegraphed to-
day. Numerous parties from Denver
camped out at Evergreen, Idlewild,
Idledale and other places in the moun-
tains near Morrison, are safe.

Many hairbreadth escapes and thril-
ling rescues are reported. Of the
twenty-two persons drowned at Mor-
rison, only 13 bodies have been recover-
ed: some may never be found, having
teen carried many miles down the
stream, and buried under debris.

Mrs. A.B. Proctor and her four child-
ren, Mrs. T. E. Casey and five children,
Mrs. Anthony Herres and Hanson, her
servant, and Thomas McCcugh, a cous-
in of Mrs. Casey, eighteen in all, were
livingin a large cottage on the banks
of Bear creek. A great bank of water
struck the house before the occupants
realized their danger and carried it
bodily away. All the inmates perished

> except Irene Proctor, aged 18, whose
| long hair caught in drift wood, holding
i her until aid came.
ij J. C. Longenecker's house was washed' away and dashed to pieces against a

rock. Mr. and Mrs. Longenecker and
three of their children were thrown
high and dry on a hillside. One of those•
saved was badly injured, but will re-

[ ccver. One child was drowned., The walls of Bear Creek Canon at
i places rise almost perpendicularly 800• feet, and nearly every summer it is
[ Ithe scene of a flood, but in spite of the, danger it has been a favorite resort of
i Denver people.
1 The damage to the Denver & Rio
| Grande, the Santa Fe and the main
| line of the Gulf will be quickly repair-

ed, but there are extensive washouts
on the Gulf's branch in Clear Creek
Canon and on the Florence & Cripple
Creek road.

LIST OF DEAD.

Twenty-nine J'crisHcd by tbe Colo-
rado Clondbarat.

DENVER. Co., July 25.—As far as
ascertained up to this morning, 4.he
following is a full list of the persons
whose lives were lost in the great
floods that swept down upon the towns
of Morrison and Golden, in the foot-
hills near Denver, last night:

Dead at Morrison—Mrs. Moses Miller and
three children, of Morrison.

From Denver
—

Mrs. S. A. Proctor, Robert
James Proctor, five years; Grace Proctor,
seven years; Edith Proctor, two years; Mrs.
T. F. Casey, ten years; Edith Casey, eight

I years; Mamie Casey, seven years; Anna
Casey, "five years; Clara Casey, three years;
Mrs. Anthony Herres; Eugene Herres, seven
years: Mabel Herres, two years; Josephine
Herres. six years: Carroll Herres, four years;
Thomas McGough, twenty-one years, Dayton,
0., cousin of Mrs. Casey; Anna Hansen,
twenty years old, servant of the Proctors;
child of J. C. Bongnecker, of Morrison.

Dead at Golden— A. A. Johnson, Mrs. A. A.
Johnson, Mrs. F. D. Edwards.

All the Denver people who perished
at Morrison were campers in Bear

:creek canon. There were many more
j campers in that vicinity, and it is
| feared that the loss of life willbe much
| greater than is now known. Some re-

ports say that when Bear creek canon
is fully explored it will probably be
found that no less than fiftypeople per-
ished in the flood. Great anxiety Is
felt by many families In this city, mem-
bers of which were camping in the
mountains.

The Proctors, who were drowned,
were the wife and children of A. S.
Proctor, president of the Denver Tent
and Awning company. Mrs. Casey and
Mrs. Herres were widows. Allthe mem-
bers of these three families were
drowned, itis believed,- except ten-year-
old Irene Proctor, who was caught in
a mass of driftwood and was rescued
with difficulty by Earl McGill and J.
E, Lowe.

The torrenta which rushed down the

canons upon Morrison and Qolden and
other mountain towns were caused by
a terrific mountain storm, which ex-
tended for a hundred miles or more.
From Boulder, in the north, where the
damage was slight, all down the range
west of Denver, almost to Pueblo, the
storm swept its destructive way.

At Morrison and Golden the torrents
tore away buildings, uprooted trees,

washed out long stretches of railroad
tracks, swept away bridges and spread
annihilation through the towns. Their
work was brief, as the warnings they
gave was inadequate, and almost before
the citizens of the stricken communi-
ties knew what had happened the floods
passed, leaving only a deadly silence
and signs of devastation everywhere.
All that could be (done In the darkness
and confusion was done by the rescu-
ers. Men, women.and children were ex-
tricated from dangenous predicaments,
let down from the roofs of floating

houses, helped out of trees and drawn
out of the veryIwhirl and death of
the torrents.
Itis feared that lives have been lost

at Central City, and perhaps at other
points in the mountains. There is great
difficulty in obtaining accurate infor-
mation of the extent of the devasta-
tion, because of the wires being torn
down, railroad tracks s^wept away and
all communication with Denver cut off
or interfered with.

The Gulf and the South Park rail-
jroads suffered most severely in the
jloss of track and bridges. There are
|also washouts on the Santa Fe, the
!Denver & Rio Grande, and the Flor-
Ience & Cripple Creek.

FOUR WOMEN DROWNED.

Swept Away by the Colorado Canyon

Cloudburst.
DENVER, Colo., July 25.—Horace M.

Warren, of the firm of Acheson & War-
jren, investment bankers, of this city,
iwas riding in Mt. Vernon canyon, mid-
iway between Morrison and Golden, last
|night, in company with his wife and

Miss Josephine Holme, daughter of
Richard Holme, superintendent of the
Denver Union Water company, and
Misses Delia and Mary Homer, daugh-
ters of Judge J. W. Homer, when the
cloud burst occurred. The stream
quickly became a torrent. There was
no way of escape and the carriage,
with its occupants was swept away by
the flood. The four women were drown-
ed. Mr. Warren, bruised and bleeding,
lodged in a tree and was rescued
several hours later. He is in a critical
condition. The party had been camp-
ing at Judge Homer's ranch in Mt.
Vernon gulch. Mrs. Warren was a

|prominent member of most of the
women's clubs in Denver and a favorite
in the best social circles.

Did It With a Rope.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn., July 26.—News came to
this city today of the suicide by hanging of
Ole Evanson at Etttick, Wis., a few miles
from here, this morning. Deceased was forty-
|five years of age, and leaves a wife and five
jchildren. Despondency over financial affairs
j was the cause. The funeral will be held to-
morrow.

m
Only a Joke.

Special to the Globe.
WINONA, Minn., July 25.— Regarding the

supposed suicide of Harry Svensgaard, of this
city, a brother was seen here. He stated that
he had received a letter from Chicago from
Harry dated July 23, and he stamped the
whole story as untrue. . He says that some
one has started the rumor who has a grudge
against Harry, or some_ practical joker.

Fatal Runaway.
Special to the Globe.

CHATFIELD, Minn.. July 25.—An old lady

Mrs. Minerva Roberts, Colorado delegate to
the Populist convention, is a woman politi-
cian who is really handsome. She is like-
wise young. Her speech yesterday was one
of the greatest of the convention. She got

into politics about a year ago in this way:
Mrs. Roberts is a school teacher by profes-
sion, and engaged in the practice of peda-
gogy in Denver. The People's party thought
well of her and gave her the nomination for
the county auperintendency of education. She
was defeated in th« election by another
woman, who ran oa the Republican ticket,
but she had made h*r debut in politics, and
she has been more «w leas before the public
ever since. She is a. native of Chicago, and
has lived in Colorado for the past five years.

She is well up in economic subjects, and can
discuss the money issue 5n all Its bearings.

of sixty-five years. Mrs. C. A. Outeall and
her son, forty years old, were driving down
a steep hill today when the team ran away,
and both were thrown out. Mrs. Outcalt
suffered a broken limb above and below the
knee, and In addition her collar bone wu dis-
located and her ear torn off, and her shoul-
der dislocated. Her Injuries are probably
fatal. Mr. Outcalt was severely braised.

;

KM31A WIL.L. Rl'Jf.

Mlh Bates "Will Make a Fight in

North Dakota.
FARGO, N. D., July 25.—Miss Emma

F. Bates, superintendent of public In-
struction of North Dakota, came in
from Grand Forks this morningand an-
nounces that she will be an independ-
end candidate for re-election. She was
elected by the Republicans two years
ago, but waa turned down for renomi-
nation, at the recent state Republican

convention at Grand Forks, for J. G.
Holland, of Tralll county. Her op-
ponent on the Republican ticket is a
Scandinavian, and \fclll poll a strong
vote, and the fuston .candidate Is like-
ly to be a womaa. ItInsures a bitter
fight

Fort a* Auction.
PIBRRB, S. D., 3mr \u25a0•— The sale of gov-

ernment buildings fct bid Fort Sully was
largely attended, and tins buildings all sold
but three old shells,: which did not receive
bids up to the appratoed^rice. There were a
number of bidders and the total receipts were
over $4,000. which was above the total as-
sessed valuation placed qjx>n them.
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COfISUEIiO IS 1(1 IT
MEW DUCHESS OP MARYBOROUGH

MAKES A HIT WITH THE
QUEEN.

DOROTHEA BAIRD A BRIDE.

WEDDING AS BIG AN EVENT
AS THAT OP PRINCESS

MAUD.

SOCIAL. GOSSIP OF LONDON TOWN.

Several Xv, ntx Contributed to Make
the Past Weelt an Important

One All Around.

LONDON, July 25.— With the present
week the London season conies to an
end. Indeed, there has already been a
large exodus of fashionable people to
the country, where for some time to
come Vanity Fair wllhave full curae.
The royal wedding at Buckingham pal-
ace was, of course, the chief soc 'al
event of the week. On that day all the
big houses and clubs in Piccadilly had
large luncheon parties to see the pro-
cession. The Bachelors' club, the Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough and Mrs.
Bradley Martin were among those who
had smart assemblies.

A society paper says that Queen Vic-
toria has taken quite a fancy to the
Duchess ofMarlborough, formerly Miss
Consuelo Vanderbilt. According to this
high authority, her majesty is "not
generally partial to Americans who
capture peers, and her cordiality in the
case of the Duchess of Marlborough
has been remarked upon in court cir-
cles as quite unusual.

Dorothea Baird's marriage to Henry
B. Irving, which took place on Mon-
day, quite rivalled the wedding two
days later of the Princess Maud and
Prince Charles of Denmark, in the pub-
lic attention, attracting a crowd num-
bering into the thousands, which
blocked the streets in front of the
church where the ceremony was per-
formed, and in the vicinityof the house
where, subsequently, a reception was
given. The crowd called "Trilby" un-
til the bride appeared on the balcony
and drank a glass of champagne to
their health.

The South African association had a
dinner on Wednesday at which the
marquis of Lome presided. His lord-
ship, who is a son-in-law of the queen,
made a remarkable speech, in the
course of which he said that he be-
lieved that the British would be just
as much masters on the Zambesi be-
fore long as they would be also masters
on the Nile. He remembered a short
time ago saying to Cecil Rhodes, "We
mean to take the Nile if you will take
the Zambesi," to which Mr. Rhodes
had answerrd: "That is exactly what
we mean to do."

On Monday evening Sir Edward
I.awson, proprietor of the Daily Tele-
graph, gave a fete in the Telegraph
building, similar to the Paris Figaro's
celebrated parties. The three Danish
princes, Crown Prince Frederick and
his two sons. Prince Christian and
Prince Charles, and the duke of Cam-
bridge, were among Sir Edward's

MINERVA ReF/ERTB, COLORADO'S CHARMING WOMAN StFFRAGIST.

She believes in the government ownership
of railroads, telegraphs and telephones and
other private monopolies, and Is a warm ad-
vocate of the ideas advanced by the Populists
generally. In manner she is thoughtful,
sincere, earnest and womaniy. She has no
small reputation as a public speaker. Her
voice is low and deep, and well modulated.
She says that the women of Colorado are
using their right to vote with discretion, and
that they are slowly familiarizing themselves
with questions of government. At present
their Interest centers principally in educa-
tional matters. Mrs. Roberts has a graceful
figure and an attractive personality. She
has thick blonde hair and wears it braided
and coiled. Her hands are small and pretty,
her eyes large and gray, and she is, withal,
a very charming woman suffragist.

guests, who took gTeat Interest In the
printing room and saw the paper go to
press. All the rooms were elaborately
decorated with flowers and the band of
the Scots' Guards supplied the music.
The invitations read: "Music-Machin-
ery."

The recent attack upon a woman
traveling in a railway carriage has re-
newed the agitation of corridor car-
riages for the compartment cars now
in use upon the railways of Great Brit-
ain. Questions have been asked in the
house of commons, looking towards
compelling the railroads to adopt cor-
ridor carriages, .and the board of trade
Is now communicating with railway
companies on the subject.

The Derby entries for 1898 closed on
Tuesday. The list of colts Is much
longer than usual. The Prince of
Wales enters two, Mr. August Belmont
three, Mr. Oliver H. P. Belmont one,
Mr. Richard Croker two, Pierre Loril-
lard six, and a like number are en-
tered by Mr. H. McCalmont, Lord
Roseberry. the Duke of Westminister
and Sir Taton Sykes.

An agreement was signed on Thurs-
day by which Mr. Maurice Grau be-
comes the manager of the Royal
Opera at Covent Garden, on a salary.
Back of Mr. Grau is a committee of
subscribers, heeded by Earl de Grey

and Mr. Harris Hlggins. Both of
these gentlemen are the real powers
behind the throne as they were, even

when Sir Augustus Harris was alive
and managing the Royal Opera.

E3. S. WSllard willopen his American
season at Boston on November 16.

Henry B. Irving has cancelled his
American engagement and will remain
in London. Mr. Irving was led to this
step by the fact that the contract of
his bride, Dorotha Baird, with Mr. Tree
has not yet terminated.

Mr. Tree is considering a proposition
made by Charles Frohman to make a
tour of the United States which will ex-
tend from October to February.

May Yohe (Lady Francis Hope) has
been remarkably successful, from a
financial point of view, in her manage-
ment of the Court theater. Robert Hil-
iiard, who Is spending the summer in
London and Paris, has, for the past
week, been appearing in a one-act cur-
tain raiser entitled "The Littlest Girl,"
at thlis house. Lord Francis Hope, who
is devoted to his wife, is nightly to be
seen attending to affairs in front of the
theater.

In the Yarde-Buller divorce case
counsel for Mrs. Yarde-Buller opened
for the defense today. He said that
cruelty and adultery on the part of the
wife were denied, and that it would be
proven by medical evidence that the
respondent was not a drinking woman.
He also alleged that Gladesden, the co-
respondent in this action, had been sent
to England by Mrs. Gen. Klrkham, of
San Francisco, mother of the respond-
ent, to protect the wife's interests
against the husband.

A witness for the defense, Mrs. Gos-
ling, testified that she had committed

Iadultery with Mr. Yarde-Buller. This
witness's evidence was confirmed by

that of Mrs. Parker. Policemen swore
that they had seen the petitioner in
company with prostitutes.

The hearing was adjourned.

HONOR FOR SALISBURY.
The Marchioness of Salisbury has ar-

\u25a0 rived at Walmer castle, to make pre-
j parations for Lord Salisbury's stay

j there during the recess. The premier
Iwill be inducted into the office of lord

warden of the cinque ports early in
August, when elaborate ceremonies will

ibe carried out.
Messrs. Treadway, Armstrong, and

j Deslbor, of the Yale Henley crew,
j finished their row on the Thames river
| from Oxford to Richmond on Thurs-
Iday. They willspend some weeks with
Mr.Phipps. Andrew Carnegie's partner,
at Knebworth. On Monday they will
start for the continent.

The newest thing inwedding presents
[ is umbrella handles richly encrusted
j with gems. Princess Maude received
| one of these among her wedding gifts,

which is set with jade and diamonds.
Itwas given her by the Grand Duke
Michael of Russia, Dorothea Stanley,
daughter of Lady Jeune, by her first
husband, was the recipient of a similar
gift from Princess Victoria of Schles-
wig-Holstein.

Among the passengers on board the
American line steamer Paris, which
sailed from Southhampton today, was
Charles W. Bonynge, the California
millionaire. Harry McCalmont, the
well known horseman, who is part
owner of the yacht Valkyrie 111., was a

j passenger on board the Normandie,
which sailed for New York yesterday.

The new play "The Mummy"recently
|given at a matinee performance willbe
Ipresented at the Comedy theater, upon
; the close of Daly's engagement. The
!chief characters will be interpreted by
! the same artists who were seen at the
initial performance.

William A. Brady, who has returned
I from a trip on the continent, has re-
Ieeived the manuscript of the new
| Drury Lane play which Sir Augustus
IHarris was revising at the time of his
;death. The piece will be produced
simultaneously in London and New
;York.* One of the big scenes is laid in
Union square, New York, while two
others are those respectively of a re-
hearsal and shipwreck.

Edward Terry will produce Louis N.
Pastor's "Love in Idleness" early in
September. This will be followed by
Harry T. Johnson's "Q. Q.," which has
been wonderfully successful in tlie pro-
vinces.

910,000 Libel Suit.
REDWOOD FALLS, Minn., July 25.—Sen-

ator E. D. French, of this city, has com-
menced an action against the publishers of
the Gazette, claiming $10,000 damages. The
Gazette published an article using his name
in connection with an attempt to boodle the
Dun Mercantile agency on account of a bill
introduced in the last legislature, purport-
ing to be an . act to regulate mercantile
agencies, but which would have really driven
the agency out of business. The Gazette
openly charged the senator with the act while
the legislature was in session. At that 'time
he gave no attention to the charge. During
the early portion of June the Gazette referred
to its previous editorial, and Senator French
demanded a retraction.

Col. Dank* Dead.

STILLWATER NEWS.

A Petty Former !\u25a0 Getting In Hl*
Work.

Jt ylfSL^° **°a oh*ck WM **'#*'*
this city bearing the namo ot Martin Hat**-gen, and ye«t*rday another fergea elicitbearing the same uuna e&me to Uflin, fh%
check was for |18 and wm nude payable ta
Martin Haugen, the aianaiupe feeing »• W#forg»ry of the name Qt Jaajah Hatehaidei:, at
South Stinwftgf, The e«e<* wa« eabW XT, Beard, of Hudeen, aafl w*s dfawa fm ti&Lumbermen', National baafe, pflS^ V*Ca»!Uer Brensen oi the first'^{i^nalbanL
into whose handa yie eheej* felj hew. sMthat the same individual wh§ Jesgeq thi»
check had fefged five w checks, durinathe past year ef tw§, mi that ha bajievel
be was a resident w Stajwatep. Ail tf th«
forgeries were th§ pa§Fes{ jeba imaginable
names being mingpellwl in nearly every in-S
stance. r '

Company X'« bosa ball team will iiiay *
game of ball this afternoan In this oiiy with
V!£m £?,mpoßß.(l of members of Company (fof the Wisconsin militia, stationed at ffu£

The.St- Croix baem shu t <H>wn at noonf

George Jarchow, overseer of the poor farmW;"4
'

a small black worm is Join*Mtoldtauge to wheat fields in thai vlcin-
th« hiW°! m̂ attaßks the straw just below.rn?n»|a X

&Ilt several flelds have *Imoat been
thl ? io™Ic St Tlllß lB the flrst "m*this Zlmy M been notic6d by fa™8 '•

M™ w p «.
MfBternwil and «*»«*»«• anaMrs. W. E Easton and children are spend-ing a few days at Minnetonka.Mrs. Abe Hall and Miss Eva Hall havare™?e£ f.r°,m a Visit In Deadwood. s! D.The Knights of Pythias of this city wiUVgive an excursion down the lake tomorrowevening on the steamer Henrietta omorrow

Judge C. B. Jack and family and FavettaaTSahredi. 111^ "» *<™™**
E. A. Englin, of Council Bluffs, 10. a for-mer resident of Stillwater, spent Tuesday

JX*2kF' ?Utl
u
r left Tuesaay 'or Mary-landand other Southern states, where he will en-joy his annual vacation. •

B. B. Smith leaves tomorrow for the nortKshore, where he will remain a week or more.;Mrs. Harry Heisel and son are spendlns Sfew days with relatives in St Paul
<n

Mm" D-r-^i B
'
akene y and children visitetfin River Falls, Wis., during the week.

A. J. Lammers and Alexander Johnson leftTuesday for Helena, Mont., on a businessand pleasure trip.
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Stowe are spending!

Sunday at Waterville, Minn.
Hon. J. C. Nethaway returned yesterdajrt

from a short stay in Duluth.
'
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LOCAL NOTICES. \

The Borton Liquor Cure. -.
Vegetable remedies, better than gold. la-

'
etitute, 340 West Third st.

Notice, Steamer Daisy
Will leave for Minnehaha Falls today at fp. m., returning at 6:30.

Visit Frontenac and Rest Island.
Two beautiful resorts on Lake Pepin tw<>i
hours- from the Twin Cities, via Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. Cheap ex- 1
cursion tickets. Superior hotel accommooj
dations at low rates. Call at "The Milwau-I
kee" offices. ,1

The Windsor Cycle Livery, at illRobertstreet, has adopted a novel scheme in whichthey offer a bicycle free to the holder of
the lucky number. Tickets are given away
to all who enter the store absolutely free.

MARRIAGES. BIRTHS, DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

Mr. and Airs. Jessie Tomlin Boy\j
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bosell Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Johnson Girl1
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Devereux Girl'
Mr. and Mrs. Erlck Lagervold Glrli

'Mr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Molemet Boy.,
Mr. and Mrs. Judson W. Bishop Girl!
Mr. and Mrs. Swan J. Elmquist Boy*
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson Girl'
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Swanberg Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Larson Boy;;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Oswald Boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Prutts Boyfi

DEATHS.
John A. Wegmann, 256 Rondo street 47 yr»'
Baby Scheffer, Continental Hotel 3 wka!
A. Hansen, 1064 East Third street 32 yrs

DIED.
GUSTAFSON—The funeral of C. L. Gustaf-]

son will take place from the house. 654;
Cook street, today at 2 o'clock p. m.
Friends are invited to attend.

A. O. U. W., ATTENTIONrikfEMBIERS OF
the order are requested to attend funeral
John A. Wegman from 477 St. Peter at 2
p. m. today. Fred M. Lloyd.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
5 MOS. INTEREST ALLOWED JAN. 1, 1897, !

on deposits made on or before Aug. 3, at :
The State Savings Bank, Germania Life;
Bdg., 4th and Minnesota sts. Jul. M. Gold-
smith, Treasurer.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 25.—C01. John A.
Danks, chaplain-in-chief of the Union Veter-
ans' league, died at his home, in Glenfleld, at
11 o'clock this morning of heart disease.

It's Still a Winner

20ih Century Trap— Price $112.50.

We are now making special prices on all styles of
Vehicles, including Traps, Family Car-

riages, Phaetons, Buggies, etc., etc.

It will pay you to take advantage of this
opportunity, as our stock is very complete, and
the only one of high-grade Carriages in the
Northwest

Itis a pleasure to show our goods. Come ii?
and look us over.

erisham &Winch,
3rd and Wabasha Sfs. Sf. Paul, Minn.

ST PfiLJL FURNITURE CO*
i M1IM DESIONIRB AKD XANUFACTURBBS.

FIXTURES AND FURNITURE FOR BANKS, STORES.
CHURCHES, HALLS, ETC.

j| 170 W/EBT FIFTH STREET. i


